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AS PEN vs
S T MOR I T Z
A transatlantic tale of two titans of
snowy sybaritism. Jonathan Thompson
reports from the very peak of US
ski chic, while Gabriella Le Breton hits
the glitz blitz of St Moritz

Brigitte Bardot
in St Moritz, 1958
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You’re HUNGRY for…
...GOURMET
CARB-LOADING

Aspen
Mountain

D I N N E R AT: C AC H E C AC H E

Your dream
DRINKING
BUDDY is…
...KATE HUDSON

ASPEN
The Aspen
Highlands

...THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
S TAY I N : T H E L I T T L E N E L L

‘Little’ in name but not in size or rep, the Nell is the
undisputed queen of the Aspen hotel scene. This year, it
sees the debut of six new signature suites – think wood
floors, cosy fur throws and linen softer than a fall of powder
before a bluebird day (ski-speak for beautiful, blue sunny
weather). And it’s also got Chair 9, one of the best après-ski
bars in Aspen (you must eat the kobe beef sliders); Oasis, a pop-up
mountainside champagne and caviar bar; and the outstanding Element
47 restaurant, named after silver’s atomic number on the periodic table.
We love a bit of geek humour with our steak. thelittlenell.com

...FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS
S TAY I N : H OT E L J E RO M E

Legend has it that infamous one-time Aspenite
Hunter S Thompson once nearly drowned Bill Murray
when he duct-taped the actor to a sunlounger and tossed
him into the Hotel Jerome’s pool. There are plenty more
tales attached to this iconic boutique hotel, which recently
marked its 125th birthday with a monumental £30m
facelift: the new decor is chic and authentic – hipster meets gunslinger
– with gorgeous Auberge bathroom goodies in groovy aluminium
bottles. This is the Wild West rebooted for the iPad generation.
hoteljerome.aubergeresorts.com

…JOHNNY DEPP

G O TO : WO O DY C R E E K TAV E R N

39 Degrees
Lounge
Hunter S
Thompson
in Woody
Creek Tavern

...JACK NICHOLSON
G O TO : J - BA R

...MINDFULNESS: A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO
FINDING PEACE IN A FRANTIC WORLD
S TAY I N : S T R E G I S A S P E N R E S O RT

This is THE place to recover in style from a hard day on
the slopes – regulars Uma Thurman and Poppy
Delevingne agree. You don’t even have to miss your après
tipple while enjoying a shiatsu: this season, the in-house
Remède Spa is offering sommelier-paired wines with
every treatment. GENIUS. And another quirky
innovation debuting here this winter: ‘skijoring’, where you’re pulled
along on your skis by dogs (from the Aspen Animal Shelter).
A guaranteed winner with sprogs. stregisaspen.com
The Ajax Tavern. Right,
St Regis Aspen Resort

This quirky cowboy bar was Hunter S
Thompson’s local and remains a cult
drinking hole. Johnny Depp, right, hung
out here while researching the godfather
of gonzo journalism for Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas and the stories are
legion (ask about the smoke bomb –
Thompson’s way of dealing with pesky
tourists). It’s a short taxi ride outside Aspen
and many make the pilgrimage for the
chicken enchiladas and margaritas alone
– the best in the valley. woodycreektavern.com

Uma
Thurman

Hotel Jerome’s funky 19thcentury bar still serves Aspen
Crud, its signature drink from
Prohibition days. When alcohol was
banned, ‘crud’ was the codeword to add
several shots of bourbon to your vanilla
milkshake, and it’s still one of the most
popular drinks here. The venue exudes the
same saloon flair it had when silver was
king in Aspen, but now the bar snacks
are a lot better (the hot chicken wings steal
the show). Jack Nicholson, above right,
is a regular. hoteljerome.aubergeresorts.com
The lobby in
Hotel Jerome
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Your HOLIDAY READING is…

G O TO : 3 9 D E G R E E S L O U N G E

Playboy named this as one of its top 10
poolside bars in America, so who are we
to argue? The Sky Hotel’s funky drinking
den is where the young and pretty hang
out post-piste. And, yes, it is indeed
poolside: there’s a heated outdoor pool
and bonus hot tub where you’ll share
bubbles with the likes of Kate Hudson,
right, and her mother Goldie Hawn.
Top tipple: the Botox martini, which comes
garnished with a ‘wrinkled’ cherry.
theskyhotel.com

Cache Cache

A snowy mountain town in deepest
Colorado is a strange place to find
an exceptional French restaurant,
but here it is. Cache Cache serves
eclectic fare française such as crab
beignets with firecracker sauce and
escargots à la bourguignonne. You don’t
need to worry about your cash cache either
– it’s surprisingly affordable. If you’re a
wine buff, there are no fewer than 1,000
labels to choose from, with a constantly
evolving menu to complement
them. cachecache.com

…COMFORT FOOD
D I N N E R AT: J I M MY ’ S

An Aspen institution famed for its lively
vibe, crabcakes and meatloaf. In a stroke
of wintry brilliance, the mashed sweet
potato comes with marshmallows. Only in
America. And last year the owners opened
a new spin-off: Jimmy’s Bodega, a
small seafood restaurant specialising
in ceviche. jimmysaspen.com

…SOMETHING DIFFERENT
D I N N E R AT: P I N O N S

Don’t be fooled by the low-key, Ikea-like
interior: this is one of the most sought-after
tables in town. Start with the sublime
duck quesadillas (served with portobello
mushrooms, spinach and chilli aïoli)
before moving on to a herb-roasted rack of
Colorado lamb. You’ll never want to eat
anything else ever again. pinons.net

S LO P E S? N O P E S .
SHOPS!
Hate skiing? Pretend
you’re on Bond
Street, then – Prada,
Gucci, Burberry,
Christian Dior and
Louis Vuitton are all
twinkling on Aspen’s
immaculate streets.
Or Portobello – canny
shoppers make a
beeline for the town’s
vintage stores,
including Susie’s
Limited, Amber’s
Uptown Exchange
and the Little Bird,
where incredible finds
can be dug out,
St Bernard-style,
by those with a nose
for a bargain.

Buttermilk. Right,
nursery slopes at Aspen

A S P E N F O R YO U N G ’ U N S
Despite its reputation for swanky cocktail
bars (and Hunter S Thompson firing a
.44 Magnum naked from his front porch),
Aspen is exceptionally child-friendly. New this
season is the Hideout, a £6m ski-in/ski-out
centre at Buttermilk for 2–12-year-olds. For
those under four, there’s also the Treehouse
– an enormous state-of-the art childcare facility
in Snowmass Village. Wherever you’re staying,
the purple Max the Moose bus will pick up
and drop off kids registered for ski school.
Also new is a permanent tubing
hill at Elk Camp on Snowmass,
with four lanes for inter-family
racing and a ‘magic carpet’ lift
for swift rematches.

Swooosh!

Your MUST-PACK SKI ITEM is…
...MARNI TRI-COLOUR FOX FUR SNOOD
S K I O N : A S P E N M O U N TA I N

Nicknamed ‘Ajax’, this is the place to see and be seen. Stop
for parmesan truffle fries at the Ajax Tavern after strutting
your stuff on the steeps and deeps.

...YOUR CHILD’S ARC’TERYX
SKI OUTFIT
SKI ON: BUTTERMILK

The whole of Buttermilk Mountain is mainly directed
at beginners. There are plentiful nursery slopes at the base
and long, easy runs to progress to, particularly off the
West Buttermilk high-speed quad lift.

...SALOMON X-DRIVE 8.8 SKIS
S K I O N : S N OW M A S S

The most extensive ski area, Snowmass has added a
bonus 230 acres for this season. The swooping ‘Long
Shot’ is generally regarded as one of the world’s best
intermediate runs – all five miles of it. Brilliant for showing
off on if you’re not actually that good. Top tip for powder
hounds: after heavy snowfall, head straight for the fence
line of Powderhorn. ]
Sledging with
huskies. Below left,
‘Max the Moose’
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Aspen Art
Museum

El Paradiso

Your perfect SLOPESIDE LUNCH is…
…LOBSTER SPAGHETTI
& CHAMPAGNE
E AT AT: E L PA R A D I S O

M O U N TA I N S O F C U LT U R E
Aspen has a seriously highbrow side. Top of the pops is the brand
new £27m Aspen Art Museum, designed by Pritzker Prize-winning
architect Shigeru Ban. It has three glass exhibition floors and a
rooftop sculpture garden with mountain views. There’s also a new
contemporary arts centre in nearby Carbondale, and regular displays
and events held by the Aspen Music Festival and School and the
Aspen Center for Physics. But the learning isn’t solely off-mountain.
The Aspen Historical Society runs complimentary ski-history tours on
everything from the silver-mining days to the arrival of the jet-ski set.

…RACLETTE & FENDANT
E AT AT: K U H S TA L L

When only melted cheese, gingham cushions
and flickering candles will do, ski over to
Kuhstall (cowshed) on Corvatsch, 10 minutes
from central St Moritz. The simple timber and
stone chalet houses cows in the summer but
transforms into a rustic-chic restaurant once
the snow falls. Oh, and it has about a million
points from Michelin rival Gault &
Millau, so burn some ski calories
before the unctuous raclette and hearty
röstis. No website; 00 41 81 838 7310

You want to go
DANCING in...
…SKI BOOTS

G O TO : J U S T I C E S N OW ’ S

Easy stomping distance from the lifts and a
resident ‘cocktail mechanic’ make this a popular
choice for cool twentysomethings, who order
drinks by the jug – the Blue Nectar tequila
cocktail is just the thing to set you up for shaking
your ski-gear-covered hips to the live music.
justicesnows.com

…TRUFFLES, CAVIAR
& MORE TRUFFLES

E AT AT: M AT H I S F O O D A F FA I R S

…SOREL BOOTS
G O TO : B E L LY U P

Aspen’s premier live music venue, right and
bottom, is relaxed, welcoming and intimate. A
steady stream of A-listers – everyone from Lynyrd
Skynyrd to Snoop Dogg – flows across its tiny
stage, offering partygoers the unique experience
of seeing their favourite artists up close and
personal, bellies and all. bellyupaspen.com

...MANOLO BLAHNIK BOOTS
G O TO : B O OT S Y B E L L OW S

The most exclusive nightspot in town, Bootsy’s is
a celeb-friendly basement lounge where you
could be rubbing Canada Goose-clad shoulders
in the cloakroom queue with the likes of Elle
Macpherson or Sarah Jessica Parker. None of that
‘members only’ nonsense, either (those Yanks are
so egalitarian). bootsybellows.com/aspen
BOOK IT The Oxford Ski Company (oxfordski.com) offers seven nights

at the Hotel Jerome from £2,600 a person, including flights and transfers.
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Racing on
St Moritz’s
frozen lake.
Above, caviar
at La Marmite

Swiss celebrity-chef Reto Mathis’s mountain
empire is in a modernist, canary-yellow block
on Corviglia, with four restaurants and a bar.
La Marmite is probably the smartest (and
most expensive) lunch spot in the Alps, with
signature dishes like Corviglia Snow (caviar on
a ‘piste’ of mashed potatoes) and veal tartare. De
Fät Moonk is the latest, sexiest, silliest-named
addition – a gastro lounge with low-slung leather
sofas and oversized pine tables. mathisfood.ch

ST MORITZ
Your favourite
LONDON HOTEL is…
…THE RITZ

S TAY I N : T H E K U L M

This is the mothership, the original Alpine grande dame. The story
goes that in 1864 local hotelier Johannes Badrutt bet his British
summer guests that they’d love St Moritz in winter; if not, he’d cover
the cost of their holiday. He won the bet and created winter
tourism. Clever chap. His original hotel has bags of history and
buckets of character – but somehow manages not to be stuffy
(do dress up for dinner in Le Grand Restaurant, though, if you
don’t want to feel like a knob). Top draw is the whacking great
spa – the fabulous outdoor pool has bubbling waterbeds
overlooking the lake. kulm.com

Horse-drawn
sledging. Below,
Badrutt’s Palace

PA RT Y AT: P I C H A L A I N & K I N G ’ S C L U B

You can book the pint-sized Pichalain log cabin
and cram in 24 chums, plus a DJ to keep things
lively. Swap ski boots for Jimmy Choo pointedtoe flats before sliding over to King’s Club in
Badrutt’s Palace – you’ll be bumping hips
with the likes of Freddie Windsor, George
Clooney and Elizabeth Hurley, right.

S TAY I N : BA D R U T T ’ S PA L AC E

After winning his bet, wise old Badrutt launched his
eponymous Palace in 1896. Towering over Lake St Moritz, it
has fairytale turrets, old-school restaurants, Mario’s Bar and
the notorious King’s nightclub. Everyone from Brigitte Bardot
and Charlie Chaplin to Claudia Schiffer and Rupert Everett
has stayed, so you’re in good company. badruttspalace.com

…CHEESY EUROPOP, BABY!
PA RT Y AT: RO O BA R , PAVA
& D R AC U L A’ S

…THE MET

S TAY I N : N I R A A L P I N A

A tiny bit hip, a little bit quirky, Nira Alpina is a breath of fresh
air in old-school St Moritz. Hunkering down on Corvatsch, it’s
the only ski-in/ski-out hotel in the area. We love the penthouse
bar with its cowhide bar stools and resident DJ, the minimalist
bedrooms and the cosy Trattoria. The place to stay if you’re
actually here to ski (you’re in the minority). niraalpina.com

Your favourite
APRES-SKI
GROOVE involves…
…A PRIVATE PARTY

…CLARIDGE’S

PHOTOGRAPHS: MICHAEL
MORAN, SWISSIMAGE.CH/ANDY
METTLER, NICK TININENKO

If we were only allowed to eat in one
mountain restaurant for the rest of our lives,
it would be El Paradiso. Winter afternoons
were made to be spent on its sun deck, kicking
back in steamer chairs and three-person
sunloungers laden with sheepskin furs,
soaking up the views of St Moritz to the sound
of Cristal corks popping all around. The
vanilla-cream millefeuille is the stuff of
light-as-air legend. el-paradiso.ch

Renzo Rosso,
Benedetta Mazzini
and Arianna Alessi
at Dracula

Keep your ski boots on for glühwein and
pumping Euro-toons at the Roo Bar, outside the
Hauser hotel. Then slip into your trusty Belstaff
boots and chat up the locals at Pavarotti wine bar
(Pava to those in the know and, yes, the owner
is the spitting image of the late opera singer).
Make sure they’re members of the Dracula Club,
so they can try and sneak you in to shake a leg
with Robbie Williams and Renzo Rosso.

…TABLETOP SHOWING-OFF

PA RT Y AT: A L P I N A H U T T E & L A BA R AC C A

Pop in at the Alpina Hütte halfway down Corviglia for
classic après-ski shindigs: tables groan with stomping
revellers. Next, slip on your Uggs for a rather more
relaxed bottle of local wine at shabby-chic La Baracca.
Be nice to owners Max and Andrea Schneider and
they may let you stay for a legendary lock-in. ]
Nira
Alpina
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Mathis Food
Affairs

You’re HUNGRY for…
…COMFORT FOOD

E AT AT: TA LVO BY DA L S A S

Your must-take
item of SKI KIT is…
...BOGNER ONESIE

Housed in the kind of 17th-century farmhouse that
you’d like to pop in your pocket and take back
home, Talvo (‘barn’ in the local Romansh language)
has been top of the list for the fur-clad and fabulous
since the Sixties. It’s now the domain of chef Martin
Dalsass, whose light, seemingly uncomplicated
Mediterranean dishes – beetroot risotto with gorgonzola, say, or
John Dory with porcini mushrooms – make a welcome break from
all that heavy mountain fodder. talvo.ch

Zara
Tindall

…ITALIAN FOOD

S K I O N : C O RV I G L I A

E AT AT: DA V I T TO R I O S T M O R I T Z

St Moritz’s largest single ski area and the
only one reached directly by lift from the
centre of town, Corviglia is the place to ski
– and be seen. Its long, sunny runs are
perfect for intermediates. Try not to get
distracted by celebrity-spotting – terrifically
difficult with all those furs and oversized
sunglasses. And, FYI, terrifically uncool.
St Moritz

…ELASTICATED
SALOPETTES

This winter outpost of the three-Michelin-starred
Da Vittorio, opened in Bergamo by Vittorio Cerea
in 1966, is in the Carlton Hotel. Run by two of
Vittorio’s sons, it serves featherlight pasta, right,
melt-on-the-tongue Wagyu beef and probably the
best antipasti in Switzerland. Save space for pudding
– ‘Scents of the Forest’ involves truffle ‘soil’, pine kernels, hazelnuts,
chestnuts and chocolate. Devastatingly good. davittorio.com

…WORLD FOOD
E AT AT: S TA R S

S K I O N : C O RVAT S C H

On the top floor of the Nira Alpina hotel, Stars takes
you far away from the mountains. The tasting menu
might include hamachi sashimi with Peruvian sweet
chilli, seabass wrapped in banana leaf with coconut, right,
and slow-cooked pork belly with honey and soya.
Raclette? Not on your nelly. niraalpina.com

Ride the cable car to the peak of Corvatsch
for elevenses on the sunny terrace of the
Panorama restaurant. Then it’s on to a
leisurely lunch at Restaurant Hahnensee,
before braving the relatively gentle (if
sometimes icy) black run into St Moritz Bad.

…AVALANCHE
BAG & BIKINI

I F YO U R N A M E ’ S N O T D OW N …

S K I O N : D I AVO L E Z Z A

• The most exclusive resort in the Alps also has the hardest-to-get-into

members’ clubs. Oldest of the lot is the St Moritz Tobogganing Club, founded
in 1887, three years after British guests at the Kulm built the Cresta Run for a
little light fun. Women need not apply – they were banned from riding the Cresta
in 1929 for ‘safety reasons’. Probably something to do with breaking a nail.

•

St Moritz’s most prestigious/snobbiest club is the
invitation-only Corviglia Ski Club. Founded in the Thirties with Coco
Chanel and Jacques Cartier amongst its members, the CSC has
its Clubhouse in Badrutt’s Palace and organises terribly civilised
moonlight ski parties. Also in Badrutt’s is Club Privé, the Loulou’s
of St Moritz, with seasonal memberships available – if you know
the right people.

John
Lennon, 1965

•

Finally, there’s the Dracula Club (see previous page), founded
by Brigitte Bardot’s ex-husband Gunther Sachs in the Sixties and
now run by his son Rolf. Located in the grounds of the Kulm, it’s
the raciest of the lot. Best bet for getting in is to actually stay at the
hotel and sweet-talk them into letting you have a one-night pass. (

Corvatsch

Gunther Sachs
and Brigitte
Bardot, 1968
Pippa Middleton
and Nico Jackson

Lord Wrottesley
on the Cresta
Run

BOOK IT Ski Independence (ski-i.com) offers seven nights at the Nira

Alpina from £1,342 a person, including breakfast, train transfers and
British Airways flights. Lift passes, £23 a person per day.
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Diavolezza, 30 minutes’ drive from
St Moritz, is the wild one, with lots
of barely touched off-piste terrain. And
Europe’s highest hot tub. Perched on the
terrace of Berghaus Diavolezza at 3,000m,
the tub affords lung-bursting mountain
views – bring your bikini to save you
from (yuk) renting a cozzie.

